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, if we are to That thought lmd taken full posses-

. min , vn TIIfTOVC I a soul U set," said Annette, dropping I overflowed and ran In a stream across j sides, there is no time, gion of him, filling him with a terror,
IN BLASS. I GRAVES AM) lnUnrla. thu figure “God knows, for He has the -avement, and the only persons start to-night. what 11 sorrow and longing that burned in
25^55 --------- 'let U near or far; and It may be who appeared were the clergymen who D°/ou ,k“ 7’nut theto’per up in hi. heart like consuming fire. His

it', a more important Mint By M. A. T„ Author op “Tim neni.er thnn we think. It is scarcely were the chief patrons of the house, prayed for when 1 put the mght had been made with no feeling
than you tUnk. H keeps House op York," “A Winged worth while for a man to lose his soul and now and then the universal waiter honor of S-Genevie U fiut fear for himself ; but with the first
them always to* y, .. ETC. by urn ping over board at ten o'clock, and servant of servants, Franco s, who asked when they agtin^ ™ brcath of the ai r of the city of saints,
Sfr ,:'t Æ --- ----- - when he .nay save it, and be drowned shuffled across the view, a napkin over * reet. * "ym™ £out. he. inhaled a penitence which was
pasteboard bole. CHAPTER XI.-Continued. at eleven " his arm, and his heavy head dropped die in peace before tn „ without taint 0f weakness.
^Thcy'rer.ut up to a bettor , wag quit0 ag well for him to do so, j’^ronco drew back as a great wave forward, so that only a great ball ol Thatwill bo in less th t *l; whHe his wife, then, arranged their

indeed ; fir the very day they started a J^fore them. He had^only been frowsy dark hair was visible. “ a'JZ couguc^.he rcason why affairs, and attended to the prépara-
ionod pills. No griping, no I storm started with them, and lie was .,|av|ng at death ; the reality was quite “We cannot stay here, Annette ■ , „hnvn «II thio-rs to "o to Rome, lion of their little menage, he took m
violence, no reaction after- t faithfnl an nfllcer to desert his post } 5t ” thing. Chilled and drenched said, ns they stood by the. window the I wish, above ail th g , » , band the one work foesihlo for him-
?oTiw^ogmetK8lXr” on dock. So all night longhe watched with spray! they hurried down to their first evening after their arrival “1 ^Of cour^ you the study of his own sou,. This
ïn that war, they cure per- courageous and faithful, over the lives tate.room. is too much like a prison. She felt after t he went on , t0 roc(dvo anguish for his mother, whom he loved
manmllu. totk Headache, c01nmitted to his care, while under- weary journey. After the her husband start, and made haste to you cannot. W. , deeply, much ns ho had wronged
ff'riUiaSo^’BfliomSt neath his two special guests lay help- headwinds, and after the add ; “ It is stupid, and I fancy the air absolution from.the.lope. Jjotojn deer j ^ ^ e fiword th;l,
l^Hanl all dOTUgement. less and miserable, counting h.s foot- |iead wiuds a fog, through which they is not good. Besides, Pans is too gay, icssion, p Y X, { ^ cleft tho «elfish crust of his
of the liver stomach, and Lteps, as sleepless as he. The engine . ringing the log-bell, and stop-1 it wo go out into the city. We do not and 1 feel no b > confession nature. His whole life came

bowels are prevented, relierai and cured. a I tllvol,bed beside them, like a heavily- pillg uow and then. want gaiety, Lawrence. Wo want better than I shou I don’t feel up before him with merciless dis
«,mhrouml Ifrethïfami concentrated t«W boating heart, the long waves lashed 1 Mf_ and Mrg, Ward did not appear some earnest emplovmentfor our time. I ™ n“‘ 'P#n, t0 guto confes- tinctness-all its ingratitude its pet-
toM^atracts-tho smallcrt. in Sim, the eaab the deck, tho wind sang and whistled once amal)g the passengers, even when “We will go to Rome, hesaid. "J"1'6?' , 0”hodJ I an, like tishness, its littleness, its sinful waste,
est to take, and the cheapest pill_youicon I through the ropes, the steamer creaked 6Vcrybody crowded up to catch the first “Rome! she hesitated. One sion crery 110 who had to tell its manv downward steps leading to& £ and /rowed. glimpto of Ireland, and they were the meets everybody there,” she said ; he Ancient Mwmer. J^I want the Anal plunge to ruin. Ho saw, as
roly for the pood via get. ' „ “I have brought bad luck to the *>agt ^ appear when the passengers “and there are so many idlers, too, his story to y priegt i„ the if it were before him, his mother s lev-

•Qiere’s nothing ukcly tobe just as good. | Hhip, Annette, «aid her husband. If prepare<i to land at Liverpool. They I who have nothing to do but talk of I to tell mine t y p ing, patient face ; he heard, as if she,
I were overhoard, the storm would had becn a fortnight from homo, the other people's affairs. Are you sure world. awrence ” she said, were speaking at his side, her sad and
cease.” storm having delayed them two days, you wish to go to Lome, dear ? .. that will not be so easv’to compass, tremulous voice ; and more pathetic

“In tho first place, my n»*‘ and they knew not what might have “I must go! I have an objec; in *£?* ** such a privilege too con- even than her sorrow were tho brief
Julia, "was the answer from the lower |iappened in that time. A telegram going there, he exclaimed excited by I>o" 1 cxpl'x? knowPwc cannot have moments of happiness he had given
berth. “In tho next place, there is . j t |iave Bpe(i under the waves in I the first show of oven slight opposition. I ndently. . nnnnt e-o to her her smile of pride in him, hernothing mysterious in this storm ; it .s ™Xur whUeP they toiled over them, « I stake all on Rome. Whatever an^udlencedSght w™„ ho showed her seme 
Simply tho equinoctial gale, which has and jugt at the moment of escape their happens to me, let It happen there. in unde • ; 8' “ would it mark 0f affection, her eager anticipa-
boon threatening for days. I knew we llighJt mlght be intercepted. “We will go then, she answered Ui« Messing w ty y tion of his wishes. As ho went back
should have it. In the third place, » ° --------- soothingly. “ And we may as well set not t But 1 see noi way, uca , = tWg past the self-pity, the blind-your being overboard would make no CHAPTER XII. out to-night. Nothing is unpacked, | I would not décourage yo^u.^ ^ ^ lth(J1fate *hame, were stripped
difference whatever in the weather. ATApER lighted, and a tAI'ER blown I and we have three hours before the ! 1°™“° 1!,IbaJv0 bee„ thinking of away from him, and he saw himself as

Annette knew well that a little chilly °U*\ . . He walked to and fro over the stone I it ever since we left America, lie said, uttcr ruin could have
breeze would best blow away her bus- Our two travelers did not know how , f , . ,ittle 8itting-room, which “ and in one way or another I shall «otiung , 3aid

n I band’s vapors. far removed they were from the com- aUowed on|y half B dozen paces, so succeed. Yes, his blessing would be fought me to my sense ^ ^ ^
"I am sick of lying here," be. said mon ways of life till they were again narrow was" it. “Three hours !" he enough ; and if there were no other his wife ‘ll() gilent in„

impatiently. “The rain must bo over, on land. The strangeness of a sea- mutterod. “Jt is too much! Cannot we way, I could tell him my real name. 8‘in" ^ li (; fou,llai„ that sprang
unless it is another flood. I wonder voyage had made their own strange- , There must be a church Now, we must make haste. V> chase out ata . I r(,.,.hlhe
how it looks out ?” ness less apparent; but when they " „ just time to reach the station. into air in a 18\ln 11 ” “

He drew aside the curtain, and saw homes, and all the daily interests “Yes ; in France and In Italy there How many hearts have quickened laden orange lee i 
opened th" window. The rain had of life moving on as once they_ had L a, „ church near... ’ in their boating ns they travelled that
ceased but the wind still blew, and a moved for them, familiar things Th* went int0 the fading sunset, road, drawing near to Italy. How
pale light was everywhere, shiningup assumed in their eyes a certain gro- and aoon f„und themselves entering the many eyes have gazed eagerly at that none. inter.
through the waves ami down through teque appearance, and they scarcely 0,d churcli of S. Etienne du Mont, first cross, sc>t aloft on the mountain "®>®> ku'P f0 do for
the clouds. As the steamer rolled, An- knew themselves or each other. How ,ngid the pa!o gloaming was changed side, at the first shrine ot the Virgin fonng. S e had . thn o
nette, lying in her lower berth, could hollow sounded the careless_laugh they a ridll/.tinted gloom that grew Mother ! And then come the armies nw tot wait and ml wit M

iternately the gray and tumbled heard, how terrible the jest! How moment deeper. Here and there of poplars and solemn cypresses. I CàT^w^mmr,.^rnmchurcl, to church
I clouds of air, and the gray and heav- impossible they found it to compie- I lamp marked somo pictUre or shrine “ They look as if the dead warriors, . shrine in tho citv

ing sea, which was less like moving hend how business and pleasure couldl held in 6pccial veneration, and far and prelates, and poets had risen from “"f.h”®, allyfieroveithe signai lamp 
water than a ruined, quaking earth, so absorb men s souls . To them this gay away jn the apso of the church, where their graves, and were staring out I some troubled soul had
heavily it rose and fell. and busy world was wandering reck-■ [he «hallows stretched off till they I over Italy to sec what their degenerate I told t hn sent uo his petition

Lawrence Gerald, closely wrapped lesslv on the brink_ of an unseen pro- geemed reaching out to eternity, sons were doing,” Annette wiVlnditont m mi
in furs, knelt on tho sofa, and looked cipice which they alone could see. buvned a single point of light, as small “ See how tightly they hold their coal H» 8r ',.h nVrl le8 and gliding ■ but
out, humming a tune that seemed to be Annette Gerald had adopted her I e gtar- green robes about them !” ^Pn a fZ l^ked Lm marble or

I for ever on his lips since his wife had husbands inner, as well as his outer, I Annette clasped her hands over her Qur travellers slept a few hours at nnnvaqwiih m exnression that touched
1 I first sung it-to him, so that she was life—had, as it were, stepped inside I hugband's arm, and leaned her cheek Turin, and, resuming their journey .. , p . th b„ lnnde his appeal,

sometimes half sorry for having sug- his guilt, and wrapped it round Iter c]oge tQ hlg shoulder, as they stood near before daylight, reached Florence in il. , f Ufu „,ew loathsome to
gested i t to him. A few words broke and h,s world was henceforth her (,0Qr and looked at ,hU little beacon. the evening And here having some ™ « r « ot UR. = «
out while she listened : world. With lus eyes she saw a leaf- „ 0 Lawrenc0 she whispered, “ it is timc t0 waft, they wandered out. hop- ™ ; \aa “"of he evU on^ who had

-■ For maa never ...pi | |®s8. «*» «owerless Hngiaud sweep ukQ the llght the mother sets in the ing t0 find a church open ; but all were lu™ toi hi” distructlen.
In a different bed. I behind her as they sped onwa d t I windoW to guide her children home at I cioge(i at this hour. Presently they Lf . . , fin(.ness 0f his own

just »ùchUa bed. ,alUm^Cr London ; and she shrank even as he „ight 0 ^ - 0 me !" she cried piti- f0Ulld themselves standing bn the ^he d.aintinoss of hi,
His thoughts seemed to be so haunted <V • * ®n . and” shut them as I fuliy ' “hat is to become ot us . bridge of the Holy Trinity, listening Nonfl of the pcople be saw seemed to

by the image of that cold and peaceful Ç'ty took them in and shut the A croxv-n of tapers burned about the t0 a burst of wild music from many h-m lablc‘ savc the poor monks in
slumber that his wife trembled for him. lf ™^Upa°nnnt stav here ’ her bus- shr,‘ne wh,ei:e ie a°dy °uS' Geneviev= bugles, played by some unseen band. nheir coarge brown robes, with their
He had not the enduring strength t0 shnu d lose mv senses had ““ lal"’.and »» old woman sat So loud and piercing was the strain, L fect thrust int0 rough sandats.
bear a long trial, but ho had that fitful baud 8a d- I eb0,tld near by with her prayer book, presid- the very stars appeared to trembleasL hjs Qwn houge be livud ,ike an
strength which prompts to desperate 111 twenty-foui hours. ^hls foS 8 ing over a table piled with tapers of it went up. Then, as suddenly as it ,
deeds0 1 me feel like a smoky house. Are y ou different lengths, her white cap show- rose, it dropped again, and all was a6c^' . then hc would rolige him.

—, n . „| ' ‘ I can sen cities built and destroyed too Ural to goo,,. Boletus ing like a little heap of snow in the silent. The city was quiet, and the from thig gtern and proionge<i
1 ri I Û HiVl.T’fl. vender," ho said. “ There are white sunshine, at least. p]ace i Arn0 g]eamcd across it like a jewelled mcn t0 tbink 0f his wife. She hadWOlUlG JllJLUlCl |-t(fwng between dark mountains, and No she was net ei too tned to go “ People buy tapers for a m or two, cegtug across a sleeping breast. Its Liaims on him which, perhaps, he was

little hamlets up in the crevices ; they “ltn' , . and set them by the shrine to honor S. waters seemed to have crystallized f ttigrow, and then they are swallowed up. They had a compartment t0 the Genevieve and remind her of their into a purple enamel about the golden ,?Y“U ”,00r cbild hc said, “we are
It is like a great earthquake. When «elves and, weary a they^ wereUneedg," Annette said softly as they reflections of the lights along its banks, j x 5, a thatyou should immolate 
the. world is destroyed, it will perhaps started on againq a httlc^ rel.oved n bed tbjg .Humiliated space. not a ripp,c showing which way they “ ,f „v m/dead hopes. Wha,
look like that, pale and ashy.” ™ cities and there Would -vou llke t0 offer onc ? «owcd. Not far away, another bridge pan , do for you. ] would free you, if

“Suppose wo should go up on deck, I either ot the great , dan„er Lawrence Gerald had been wont to spanned the tide, its soft and dream , cou|(J „ 
and see what it looks like,” said An- seemed to bo no= mock somewhat at such observances in like arches set roundly over the You are not to think of mo," she.
nette suddenly, anticipating the wish Overcome withiat 0ue P. (he 0,d time before life bad been sbat. answering arches in the deeps below. Uod quietiy. -• n is God who new
she knew hc would have expressed, they both leaned some tered about him and shown eternity A small boat, faintly seen, shot under- d u to think of yourBelf.”
“ It will bo a change after our three cushions, and slept soundly til some .etween Ug gapg Now bc went neath this bridge, and disappeared. ,.YeS!" he exclaimed, "
days' imprisonment, and we may think sound oi a slat keni G p eagerly forward, selected a taper, It was a vision of Florence as one sees mado 1|1V own instruments of torture,
the stateroom a pleasant refuge when awakenea mcm. iighted it, and placed it, whispering a it in history and poetry. ... Having'thought of myself when it was
we como back." „Jv fmlnH ihemfelves mssi,^ slowly Praycr while Ins fingers lingered on it. Tho two strangers leaned on the W- a 6i„_ f nm forccd t0 think of mysell

They escaped the crest of a wave that they found themselves p. = Annette followed his example, placing ustrade of the bridge, and, as they when it j8 a torment. And I escape
leaped over the rail after them, and and smooth y = her offering beside his, and making gazed, felt the curse upon them grow that tbougbt 0nly to remember my
reached the wet and slippery deck. °( blue a • ' ' her request also. less sharp, as though they werei ghosts, victims Annette, but one day is left

“Wo mustn't speak to the otllcora,” J™ , ? tll,lt might be I As they were turning away, asacris- and their crime some old, old st^’ of the four weeks. O my mother! if
Annette whispered, seeing the captain and mi°-ht bo an illumin- tan approached them from the next touched with a sad splendor by poet could be annihilated, and I
near them. ^ fflnnd At he other s^de a deep- chapel, and asked if they had any and painter, and half washed away by c‘ould be with u till it is over ! If 1

He passed them by without notice. » ed cloud. At the^ v' 1^,e they would liko t0 have touched 1 thei tears ol pitying generations Lould but know what has happened,
and they hurried on to the shelter of i-v’ half veiled in silvery mists, to the inside of the shrine. Annette Standing there, silent and hall c what will happen, to her !"

GLAssbrœs:«| ™
,lushed through it all straight toward ■ - ■ 1 haye taken possessi0n rather curiously at him. reJethe^as ^hcv0 wen/Tndthe'rfvei' before a head crowneil with thorns, he
her unseen port. . n „ A n„ s.,id uj hope She held the lid open, and her bus- together as they went, and the■ river himself up to grief.
asNa°th5 i0n90therscrafl,!'dUon°0 can they have not whisked ihe steamer ^ .FLwthe'm bShi^èvts dikL wUh the °gîare of thei" torch!” Then T “ it is useless to wish and repine"

Private Houses, | hardly behold it without moralizing. away. No lfc 18' ^ e. " „ ing aiffl his color rising, as if lie had they disappeared, and a star-lighted ’’l.31 wo aL net seT we ' mustMmTour-
“ Suppose that this ship had a soul stay on deck, Lawrence. t them int0 fire, quiet reigned again over the city of of the veaknerees we must cure. on

“ and* 8UDD080 that finding itself i„ I channel, another scene of enchant- and knelt in a nook by a and they reluctantly turned away home, let us try to banish the
such a woeful case, it should say, ' I see ment took the: piace ^ the oidinajY ^ filyg "f the wi’ndowa went out from that spot where first they had ex- tliought leaving aUm the bands «.
i,n n0V( 110 nole star, no sun, nor I >lew. As they witnaiow „ I • tl nnd ashen trrav But penenced a feeling of peace. God. And now, Lawrence, ao yand 1 doubt if 1 shall ever see I town, it showed only a crescent I ' brightness was left to And then, all night they plunged I know that you have eaten nothing t ^
then, 'nwaln. Imavns well stop trying, lights ; lights clustered all over the Uhon no Jd”wb;^ht"^lo780|0“hat deeper and deeper into Italy, till day? When you stay so long again
and a-o°down here ’ Wouldn’t that be loamy water, and stars clustered 1,1 . , the lamns and tapers morning and the Eternal City met their shall go after you. In Rome, at this
! nitv for n!cllNu,d for oüiers ?” openings of the fleecy clouds above so house of God the lampeand tapers ^ a»d dazz]ed ,hcm. season, it is dangerous to allow the

“But suppose, on the other hand, "that they moved as ,f swimm,nB l^d ghed & falnt illumination through “Thank God! I am in Rome at strength to fail. You will soon bc ill,

ïrrîï p ^ wü • me i ^1» ?- he
r^^l^gr ZS ppe made ’ of clay and rock, Hke »U!Z there it was! the crumbling, "wife waited tiU the servant had

Mr te Am"wlfo was leaning on his arm their coipitals ; they sparkled onto ci^o I thepast, ,-okreg as ,t it ‘ d the
am stiainm. and they stood looking over the rail ot crow ns or the saints ana touenea J having been submerged for moment of consideration had made he

“Wo know not where the haven of the little steamer. ‘ We might come maiblo faces with such i centuries. It was all a faded gold resolve on a stern answer, howeve,
mu __ ___ thl8 Way a hundred times, and not see that a soul seemed sntne tnrouBn uko autumn leav6gi and its nar. willingly she would have given a ten-

1XTAXTTV PTTRTT V such a sight,"she replied. But there tnem. confesslona! near row streets were chillv, as though der onc. She had long since discov-
MAMLl I U til -1 L is land beyond. That is F ranee—that I showed that a priest was there. ! death had breathed through them, ered that her husband was one of these
Tn dean,., tho blood, «kin, and omip of avory low, dark line. In a lew hours ive I „L „ gaid Annette suddenly, But its heights were warm and sunny, whom tho flatteries of affection onev
eruption, impurity, imddi«oa.e, whether eimiv -, I shall be ln 1 avis. I shall be glad to I ■ ’ confession ?" " and its dusky trees and hedges were vate instead of stimulating, and she

cemtive, no o«ency'in tiv■■ I vest when we got there. I “ \vait a minute " he answered. “I steeped in warmth, and over its mag- was not sure enough of a 18(11
rld nndB un^dUng* Ttoo But when they reached it, Pans was vou will only nificent decay the sky was fresh and change having taken place ,n him to

nnd unfdUng a, Rg much too, hght as London had been will go ^and; ^en >ou > and tho morning sunshine flowed yield to her own impulse to soothe and
CUTICURA too dark. In the one city a toe might n« 4 to ; for bountifully. persuade when reproof might bc mere

6/ Remedies, co=.uding cf 8‘umtorUCmtoht ree themTomafar unconsciouslv her question had shown “ Now,” said Mrs. Gerald, becoming effectual.
-—Jf Tlioy^wentoo'a'dingylu^î^hotcj'intoo that there was no weight on hereon- business-like at once, “we must first I

^ «kin purifier and hcnmi n r, i - . " , s.avcd there I science save that which he had placed
omi day, trjqng ’to flnd rest bto in there, and that she was more in need
vain. Every sound made their hearts ol consfflatmn than <dJo,=e^ ~ " "" I remeT&^to ’he world. It j»

^ ïmar td^orofuiafvStt to™ most gratifying imd beat move quickly , o\ oi y A1‘ q mv sho munmired, “has it “ Do you propose singing an aria to your duty to watch over the o
unfailingbuocobs. Sold evorywhore. suddoii step near them sent the blood " his that I must enter thy call a "cab ?” her husband asked, means left you of making reparation.

‘•'How m"cdllumor," maiind ireu.' to the!ir fiat’ca- j308^08’ 1"iMretiion house without being able to find com- “ And will you engage an apartment He did not show the s 8ht”1
the place allorded them no uisuaction ■ u » t0 the tune of - Hear me, Norma ?’ ’’ pleasure at her reproof. On the con
from their thoughts. ^ he "ol8°8',n J* lt was ne.arlv half an hour before He smiled, and for a breath looked trary, there seemed to be something
narrow street on which the hotel was • and they went like his old self. But the next instant it almost pleasant to him. Pe]rh P
built wore all shutout b\ tho heave - t tb “ I have no wish to go his face changed. The thought of his the suggestion that he might yet

HÎ'EsErsesIss:e±rss2,oæIrx-•—-—--|stwjss - -

undefined hope. IR 
fully on her words il 
becoming habitual t 
she spoke with peci 
and Annette, seeing 
half sorry for having 
With a confused imp 
at least some pitiful 
fort, sho poured a gl 
placed it by him, w< 
weeks he had not dn 

He put it away 
weuld as soon drink 
he said reproachful 
think that you would 

8he withdrew the $ 
ashamed of her weak 
a hasty apology. ‘ 
you had made any 
‘subject, I would nol 
she said. “ Forgii 
will again."

“Oh! there wa 
needed, " he said. ‘ 
burned almost to d 
yeu need to resolve 
tire again? I fane 
weuld be enough, 
promise never agair 
less I should be comi 
one who knows belt. 

His wife did not i 
degree of asceticism 
expected and was al 
had expected him 

but not con

m That's the way 
Pleasant l’ollef»
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“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.
ences, 
she did not now ui 
band, and her hope 
was but a tremblin 
denial might be onl 
tion of that instab 
from one extreme ti 
return to its first o 

We all know lit
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Alway» reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and tho increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com- 

• petition of over One Hundred 
nnd Twenty ■ five. Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

it. natural firm ness, ' 
perience of mank 
be never so stron; 
at any hour ; bill 
strength of the n; 
hare cast themsel 
find no doubting 
tirai lips, the ste 
daunted brow—tin 
lute soul which the 
the Christian—and 
tremulous mouth w 
out its prayer to 
the shrinking cyt 
the hills whence 
timid brow has b 
the wing of an a 
that faltering the 
have been, and 
shield of God is bc; 
conquered by no b 

This soul had m; 
as to be consciou1 
tude infused into ii 
had no fear of fa 
sins. He might 
seeing the desti ne 
on others, might 1 
by a sorrow and 
bear ; but he hat 
viction that he ci 
turn to his old v 
grave transgressii 
viction which hai 
nothing but dost 
brought him to hi 

“I like that cb 
this morning,” lie 
up and down the 
many of them, se 
the happy. Tlioj 
confusion and sigl 
a nook in them 
trouble can hide 
me any impressio 
this one is so q 
there are no pc 
with guide books 
you are praying 
When there is a li 
half vestibule, bc 
the sacristy, whe 
the church, with 
little shrine ; ar 
quite private, wi 
at you. 
altogether.”

The church h 
Maria della Pace 

“It is Our 1 
wife said, “am 
inemorate the pi 
1 tliought it woul 
some special con 
lily should linge 
and cemented w 
I liko it, too, >: 
we have visited 
splendid ns man;

Sho did not 
having left his 
Mass was over, s 
church till it v 
to watch him, 
Requesting the 
the curtain cov 
of Raphael, she 
fore the chapel 
lier attention b 
vision and the 
moved about tl 
had como near, 
aware of her pr 
at her side, had 
while he gaze< 
trouble in his 
moment. The 
composition, so f 
by the sprawl 
Michael Angelc 
dishevelled, w 
Bernini, lifted 
plane, 
turned away, ai 
himself tho pie; 
much beauty, h 
that spirit of he 

“ Lawrence,’ 
when she ha 
promenade as 
know that you 
night. I wish 
powder that I v 
sleep now. Yo 
down on the sol 
everything qui 

He shook 1 
rather not taki 
sleep, Ninon, 
aot sleep, if 1

She made no reply, and hc needed 
She had let him go his own

see a
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ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
Sold Ly Stationers,
Sample by mall for 10 conte-

Hardware Dealers, or

GILMOUR & CO., MONTREAL.

I shalh g
------  where the foam slid under the surface

We have a special art- I 0f the water ; see the gigantic struggle 
1st,late,If Londou,tins., | of tbe geaj and how the brave ship 
and New York, to make 
losigus for Stained and 
Leaded Glass for

Churches, Halls,Mi
Etc.,and will he pleased 
to quote prices and sub- 
quit designs.rggra

l RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL.
Established is 12.

GIahn Feintera and Nlutner*. moon

Pectoral Balsamic Elixir
Do yon wiint to 

get rid of that trou
blesome Cold, of 
that dung tous 
(lough, of that in- 
voter» to Bronchi
tis? i"«'* 7>eet'lipifesi

lüi |] mm
VIA NS.fvrnv. s 

7 th'* Bui'vrionty of ti ts most vxix,Ul’"t 
*. r, | .ir.'tion. For

only i"''i vu: 
full owing :

<5-

f

i

leal,
•X. . Y: ' ; ■ EvenI'lVC, WO

tU.ee tho m
î rade - Mark. .............. ............................_ ____________ I “ Of all the gifts which God has be

engage an apartment, and get our stowed on you," she said, “ youi hav' 
luggage into it. I think I know cast away every one but life ; but wit 
Italian enough for that, thanks to the that life you may yet atone, and

"',f ! i rOHAlj JtAl.h.WU 1.1.1 \ 1 h I 
“ i n ii k.v dniiv i-i r..,.i»i»i’ll'' i' ''"j'j'yj 
“l,nt rentedy /or piilmoiMi» e/jettons I»

Muulmal, March27tli ISS». X. 1-WrAaa.M. I'.
Professor ot clfunshy

ut Laval University-

"I have u.ifl 1PECTORAL BA LSAMTC 
* “ ELIXIR with suecess in (he different cases

"for which it is advertised, and it is y 
“pleasure that I recommend it to the pnhl 
| Montreal, March 27th 1880. Fi toU‘Z. Laroqu*, M. D.

Fob balk *vBRYwnKit* at 25 A 50 e. rsn bottlb. RHEUMATIC PAINS
In one minute the Cnticurn An* t- 

Valn Plaster relieve, rheumatic, *d- 
atio, hip, kidney, diet, and mu.cular 
pain, aad weakneMe». trice, dec.

Sole Paoprietor
, L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,

' JUUBTTE, P.„q., C.IIM,
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